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Utilities...
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Two further cuts are also available to
'
save some 'of the remaining $5,326.
Kruescher said it is possible to cut the
hours of the union. The feasibility of this
want
option depends on what the students
and the number of people using theyunion
at night. If the City Campus Union closed
at U:30 pjn. Friday and Saturday; instead
of 12 p. m. and the East Union closed at 1 1
Saturday and closed at 5
pjn. Friday and and
an hour earlier
pjn. on Sundays Union Board couldduring
save
the week, the
about $1,135, Kruescher said.
HE SAID that the closings would not be
temporary, but would be a policy for the
future. He added that greater savings could
be made in the future with the closings.

(at prices you can afftad)

Kruescher explained that currently the
union pays utilities by the square foot,
$.891 , but iin the future a meter will be
to determine the exact amount of
utilities the union uses. With the meters,
the Union would not be charged for
utilities shut off at night;
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personnel cut may also be a way to
make up for utility money. Kruescher said
that a savings of about $2,000 could be
made from personnel cuts.
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Although cuts in the union are being
made, Kruescher said that salaries of union
employees will increase from 11 to 15
percent. Because the union employees are e
employees of the university and are subject
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ANOTHER OPTION; Kruescher said, is
that he. may ask Vice Chancellor for
Student Affairs Richard Armstrong to take
a deficit from student banking. This would
mean that the union would used interest
from the student account, which adds up
to about $68,000, to pay the rest of the
bill, Kruescher said he asked Armstrong if
the interest from student account could be
used for the remaining $10,000, but
Armstrong said no. He said he may ask for
$4,000 now.
, For future utility bills, Kruescher said
he wants the university to pay, for the
services they receive from the union. He
said the services include meeting rooms,
home economics classrooms, staff offices
and labs held in the East Campus kitchen.
"It's only fair that the university pay
for it's share," Kruescher said. "If the
university does not pay, student fees would
have to increase." The operating expenses of the union,
which continue to rise, will require in the
future that student fees be increased or
that program and services will be cut,
Kruescher said.
Long term changes in the union, such as
renovation of the bookstore, the Colonial
room and the Crib will all add to the union
as a money making institution and may
defray student costs, he said.

Correction
The story that appeared on page
seven of the Monday issue of the
Daily Nebraskan incorrectly reported
that Katie Rinn was the first woman
to be elected to the NU Board of
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to raises by the NU Board of Regents, a
salary raise is inevitable next year because
the regents plan a salary increase in next
year's budget. The minimum wage which is
scheduled to increase in January, also will
cause an increase in employee salaries
Kruescher said.
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Guides put

Self-Teachi-

able, marketable skills within your
g
reach.
g
skills, like
more
time
your
efficiently, or
using the revolutionary microcomskills in
puters. Practical, must-hav- e
calculus
Skills to improve your chances on the LSAT, or
help you find new meaning in art.
Wide-rangin-

Self-Teachi-

However, Christine Baker was
elected to the board from the NU
medical school in 1976.

valuman--agin-
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Guides from John Wiley

ng

& Sons. 75 paperback
starting at $3.95
ensure your success.
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Open

Monday-Frida-

skillmasters
field-teste-

y,

to

d

a.m.-Interva-

9:30

Saturday

Christian

rsity

Union Staff, The
Cellar, North.
H a.m. -- Chancellor's Office, Heritage
Room, Regency Suite B.
J2 p.m.-Spo- rts
Information Basketball
luncheon, Pewter Room.
12 p.m.-Coll- ege
of Business staff lunchA.
Suite
eon, Georgian
ajn.-Nebra-

p.m.-Chancel-

ska

Office luncheon,

lor's

Regency Suite A.
:

1135 R

432-01- 11

Fel-

lowship, Room 401.
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Our annual Christmas Sale
starts Friday. Save on books,
prints, & sculpture.
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pjn. -- Parking Advisory Board,
Regency Suite B.
3:15-- 5

475-335-

Every Mon.
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(except beverages)

Close to Camous at 11th and "Q"
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used In conjunction with any other discount offer or promotion at The Optical Shop

477-934- 7

pm

WITH STUDENT ID

.

333 No. 12th St

5-- 9

TO ALL STUDENTS

an additional $10, hidden bifocals,
$20 extra. We can copy your present glasses or make them according to your

Shop

Tues.

HALF PRICE
ENTIRE MENU

Bifocals, trifocals and cataract lenses for

ti?
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eyeglasses for $49.99.

i

6P.510.

Natural Food Restaurant
235 N. 11th
Phone

Take your choice of single vision lenses, plastic or glass, over size lenses,
ultra thin or any of the 100 possibilities Also select a frame from our wide
variety of fashion eyewear. Now is your chance to get a complete pair of

This sale may not be

.

he. Glass Onion

Good thru Nov. 24, 1979
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of Engineering lunch-

The Optical Shop $49" Sate!
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